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PM TASK 1 PM TASK 2 

Weekly 
learning 
objective 

WALT:  Apply knowledge of equivalent 

fractions to be able to compare and order. 

WALT: Understand and apply the features of narrative 

writing. 
 

 
Reading 

Challenges 
The tasks below 
do not need to 

be done 
alongside a Bug 

Club text this 
week., Make 
sure you still 
focus on the 

quality of your 
presentation as 

well as the 
content of what 

you create: 
 

 

Use the 
template below 
to create a story 
cube! There are 
some examples 
of what you 
might include on 
it. Once you 
have it made, 
the challenge is 
to roll the dice 
as many times 
as you can in 
2minutes. For 
each roll you 
need to think of 
a story you have 

read or heard 
that fits the 
picture on the 
cube. E.g. if you 
landed on  
then you need 
to name a story 
with a forest 
setting. 

Creative Task 1: Art – cave art  

Look back at your creation from last week – what 
tools and materials did you use? What would you 
have done differently? 
The task this week is to create another piece of 
cave art, similar to last week’s task but here’s the 
catch…! Cave artists did not have the luxury of 
being able to lay the cave walls and ceiling flat to 
create their art work. So this week your creation 
needs to be made in more cave like conditions! 
You could stick a piece of paper onto the 
underside of a table and lie underneath to create 
your artwork or perhaps high up 
on a garden fence! Maybe you 
have a box that you could make 
use of to have a go at cave art 
from all angles?! We would love 
to see what you create!  

MON https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year
-3/ 
Week 2 – Lesson 5 - Equivalent fractions (1) 
Watch the video introducing ‘Equivalent 
fractions (1)’. Please complete the activities on 
the worksheet. 

Complete the spelling activity about word families under 
‘English Session 1’. 
We are beginning a new unit this week where we will be 
looking at narrative writing. This means reading and 
writing stories. 

 How important is the opening to a storybook 
when you first delve into it?  

The first sentence of a story is the hook to entice the 
reader to keep reading. Look at the different categories 
of story openings under ‘English Session 1’. You are 
now going to be a story opening detective. Gather a 
selection of storybooks from around your house and 
look at the openings (the first sentence). Do any of 
them fit into the categories? Answer the questions 
under ‘English session 1’. 

Task 2 
Fraction strip 
paper folding. 
Look at the 
example here 
to help you. 
What 
fractions can 
you show? 

TUES https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year
-3/ 
Summer Term Week 1 – Lesson 1 -Equivalent 
fractions (2)  
Watch the video ‘Equivalent fractions (2)’. 
Please complete the activities on the 
worksheet. 

Complete the spelling activity about suffixes under 
‘English Session 2’. 
This clip will tell you more about suffixes. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibq_bWQDluQ 
 
Yesterday, you explored the importance of a powerful 
story opening. It is important for an opening paragraph 
to contain lots of description about the characters, 
setting and events. Follow the link to do some energetic 
learning about noun phrases. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-english-
noun-phrases/zf7b6v4 
 
Then look at the picture and the sentence under 
‘English Session 2’. Your task is to continue writing the 
opening of this story. You should write one paragraph. 
Make sure you focus on: 

 Noun phrases 
 Describing the character, setting & what 

happens next. The 5Ws will help you here. 
 Use different sentence openers 
 Write in the past tense 

Use the word banks below to help you. 

Creative Task 2: Kindness 

You are living through a really interesting time, one 
that we have not seen anything like before. What 
is it that is happening in your home to make it 
work? What does each person contribute? What 
quiet kindness can you spot? For example, do you 
help out by making your bed, emptying the 
dishwasher or helping clear the table after tea?  
Your challenge is to create a (paper!) Chain of 
Kindness. Each link of the chain should have 
something that someone is doing to help out and 
make life a bit easier for everyone else. Think 
about what you want this to look like – will it be 
colour coded? How big will it be?  
We’d love to see the finished chain! Please send a 
picture by email or Facebook. 
 
 
 
 

Task 2 
Scavenger Hunt 
You can do this activity during your daily 
exercise, out in your garden or looking out of 
your bedroom window. 
Look at the list of items below and record how 
many of each you can see. 
This is a maths challenge so we must include 
some maths! 
How many would you have if you had found: 
-5 times as many dogs? 
-half the number of birds (think about whether 
it’s an odd or an even number)? 
-3 times as many people? 
-4 times the number of houses with white front 
doors. 
- ¼ of the amount of cars? 
- twice the number of bees? 
 

WED https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year
-3/ 
Summer Term Week 1 – Lesson 2 - Equivalent 
fractions (3)   

Start by completing the grammar activities focusing on 
nouns under ‘English Session 3’.  
 

History: 

We hope you thoroughly enjoyed making the 
paper axe. I had a go at it with my little daughter, 
Otilia and she loved it.  
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Watch the video ‘Equivalent fractions (3)’. 
Please complete the activities on the 
worksheet. 

For our narrative unit we are going to be reading Stone 
Age Boy by Satoshi Kitamura. Unfortunately, we can’t 
read the book together, but you do get to listen to it!  
 
Today we are going to focus on the opening of the story 
only.  Follow the link to watch the opening of Stone Age 
Boy up to 1 minute only. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqy5ENpagts 
 
Answer the questions about the opening of the story in 
full sentences under ‘English Session 3’. 

 
 
Challenge: 
recreate the 
front cover of a 
book. Have a 
look at the 
examples below 
and have some 
fun! The Iron 
Man might be a 
good one to 
have a go at, or 
maybe you have 
a pet that could 
get involved?! 
Please send us 
a picture of what 
you create. 
 
 
Make a book 
connection 
chain. See the 
example below. 
Challenge: how 
big a chain can 
you create? 
 
 

This week we are going to look into more depth at 
The Bronze Age. It is a truly fascinating Age 
because it marks the first time humans started to 
work with metal. Bronze tools and weapons soon 
replaced earlier stone versions.  
Research: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-
clips-video/story-of-britain-bronze-age-
britain/znrygwx 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/story-of-britain-bronze-age-
britain/znrygwx 
 

Your task this week is to make a Lunula necklace. 
A lunula is jewellery that was in fashion over the 
whole bronze Age period. It is named after the 
Latin word for luna which means little moon 
because of its crescent shape. 
Below you will find a resource sheet to help you 
making a Lunula necklace. 
 
 

Task 2 
Fraction Wall Investigation 
https://nrich.maths.org/4519 
 
You might want to print off or draw a fraction 
wall to help you. 

THURS https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year
-3/ 
Summer Term Week 1 – Lesson 3 -Compare 
fractions 
Watch the video ’Compare Fractions’. Please 
complete the activities on the worksheet. 

Complete the grammar activities focusing on pronouns 
under ‘English Session 4’.  
 

Re-read the prediction you made yesterday about what 
you think will happen next in Stone Age Boy.  
 

Today you will be planning your own version of the 
middle of the story.  Look at the list of features under 
‘English Session 4’ and tick the ones you think you 
would find in the middle of a story.  
 

Complete the planning table under ‘English Session 4’ 
to gather your ideas for what happens next in Stone 
Age Boy. Tomorrow, you will be writing your paragraph. 

Times Tables Rock Stars practice!  
 

Being confident in your multiplication 
knowledge helps you in so many different 
areas of maths.  Today, we would like you to 
take the time to really practise your times 
tables – we think that you can rock them!  

FRI https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year
-3/ 
Summer Term Week 1 – Lesson 4 - Order 
Fractions  
Watch the video ‘Order Fractions’. Please 
complete the activities on the worksheet. 

Complete the grammar activities focusing on adjectives 
under ‘English Session 5’.  
 
Yesterday you developed your ideas for the middle of 
Stone Age Boy. Today you will be writing your version 
of the middle of Stone Age Boy.  
 
You should write at least one paragraph, refer to your 
planning ideas and follow the hints under ‘English 
Session 5’. 
 
You will have to wait until next week to find out what 
really happens next in Stone Age Boy… 

Science: 

The digestive system is fascinating, isn’t it? It is so 
important we take care of our digestive system 
because it is the vehicle that makes all your other 
bodily functions possible.  Every time you drink or 
eat something, this system gets very busy! 
 

This week we will be looking at the function of 
teeth.  Before you start, can you create a mini 
poster of the things that you already know about 
teeth and healthy eating? 
 

Watch this video to find out more about what’s 
happening in our mouths. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z27kng8/artic
les/z2rxb82 
And here you can find out more about different 
types of teeth. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z27kng8/artic
les/z2rxb82 
 

TASK: Your task this week is to create a dental 

model. All you need is some paper, play dough or 
salt dough. Below you can find recipes for home-
made play dough and salt dough, as well as some 
pictures for inspiration. You can be as creative as 
you wish. 
Challenge: Which teeth are used for which jobs? 

  

Design a maths robot. 
Does it help with working out tables or bar 
graphs? 
Does it support you with exchanging? 
Does it make anything? 
Rulers/pencils/calculators?  
Label it and describe what it does. 
Can you show an example of how it works?  
 

 

Remember to also complete the following: Spelling Shed, Times Tables Rock Stars, Grammar Bug and Bug Club 
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English session 1: 
Spelling activity: word families 
Word families are groups of words that share a common feature, 
for example a root word. 
 
Create a word family for the 
root words below: 
 

Help 
Act 
Heavy 
 

Different types of story openings 

Something dramatic A car screeched round the corner... 

Something out of the ordinary The old bridge was sinking... 

An odd character At the end of the lane, a clown appeared… 

A strange object On the ground was an enormous satellite… 

Mentioning a monster Ben had always been afraid of trolls... 

Dismissing a monster Simon had never believed in ghosts... 

A warning "Don't play by the canal. It's dangerous!" 

A question "Where are you going?" 

An exclamation "Run for it!" 

A magical object The teapot stretched its legs and tiptoed across the 
table... 

Something scary in the setting  In the distance a dark storm cloud appeared... 

Something even scarier She thought she saw a shadow but she couldn't be 
certain... 

 
Write down three good story openings and explain why you think they are good openings. 
 
Opener:               
 
               
 
Explanation:               
 
               
 
Opener:               
 
               
 
Explanation:               
 
               
 
Opener:               
 
               
 
Explanation:               
 
               
 
 
 
 



English session 2: 
Spelling activity: suffixes 
A suffix is a string of letters that can be added to the end of a word. 
Watch the clip and read the poster below. Then, complete the activity below. 

 
 

 
 
 

Using the first sentence and the picture below, your task is to complete the opening of this story. There are 
some helpful hints on the next page, so have a look before you start writing. You should write one 
paragraph. 
 
 

Slowly, a foot moved, then the trunk, then a loud 
growl shook the cavern... 
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 
        
 

               
 
               
 
               



 
Make sure you include the following features: 

 Noun phrases 

 Describing the character, setting & what happens next. The 5Ws will 

help you here. 

 Use different sentence openers 

 Write in the past tense 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
English session 3: 
Grammar activity: nouns  
A noun is a person, place or thing. Follow the BBC Daily Lessons link below to learn more about nouns. 
Complete the learn sections, which includes reading and two videos. Then complete Activities 1,2 and 4. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjrdwty 
 
Stone Age Boy: comprehension task 
Please answer in full sentences. 
How does the author create suspense in the opening of the story?       
 
               
 
Why does the opening sentence make you want to keep reading?        
 
               

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjrdwty


 
How do you think the boy feels when he wakes up? Explain your answer      
 
               
 
               
 
The boy ‘walked and walked and walked’. Predict what happens next. What and who does he discover? 
 
               
 
               
 
               
 
               
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
English session 4 
Grammar activity: pronouns 
Pronouns take the place of nouns in a sentence and can be used to make sure you don’t keep repeating 
the same nouns.  
 
Follow the BBC Daily Lessons link below to learn more about pronouns. Complete the learn sections, which 
includes reading and two videos. Then complete Activities 1 and 3. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhp3bdm 
 
Now have a go at the activity on the next page for some extra practice: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhp3bdm


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stone Age Boy: writing the middle of a story 
 

 Inverted commas (speech marks) 

 Description of characters, setting and plot (lots of ambitious adjectives) 

 Facts 

 Bullet point lists 

 Different sentence openers (adverbs of time, adverbs ending in ‘ly’, ing openers, prepositions) 

 Quotes 

 Subheadings 

‘Then, to my relief, I saw someone – a girl.’ 

What happens next? Description (adjectives) 

Sentence openers Speech 

 

 

English Session 5 
Grammar activity: adjectives 
An adjective is a word that describes a noun. When you have a noun with a range of adjectives to describe 
it this is called an Expanded Noun Phrase. 
Follow the BBC Daily Lessons link below to learn more about adjectives. Complete the learn sections, 
which includes reading and two videos. Then complete Activity 1 only. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zvv8d6f 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zvv8d6f


Stone Age Boy: writing the middle of a story 
 
Your task today is to write the middle of Stone Age Boy, using your planning ideas from yesterday. You 
should write at least one paragraph and aim to include the following features: 

 What happens next? What and who does the boy find? 

 Description of characters, setting and plot (lots of ambitious adjectives) 

 Different sentence openers (adverbs of time, adverbs ending in ‘ly’, ing openers, prepositions) 

 Inverted commas (speech marks) 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Stone Age Boy contains lots of pictures. Draw two pictures below that match your writing. 

  

 
 
 
 

 

 



 
Spelling list wb 04.05.20 

Spelling rules: challenge words 

 

Spellings 

address 

arrive 

certain 

experience 

history 

mention 

occasionally 

probably 

reign 

sentence 

 
 
 
PM task 1 resources 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 



Recreate a book cover… choose your book and be creative! Have a look at these examples: 

  

  

Book Connection Chain 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.nypl.org/blog/2020/04/21/nypl-bookcoverdouble-challenge&psig=AOvVaw3R-h1RWXZOw9v-_xdKnhwu&ust=1587758850734000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDM0OSs_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.surreycomet.co.uk/news/18397750.kingston-libraries-book-cover-challenge-world-book-night/&psig=AOvVaw29lP3PI0Oe7U3GEA-VWXRK&ust=1587758943709000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODTgJGt_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://twitter.com/hashtag/bookcoverchallenge&psig=AOvVaw29lP3PI0Oe7U3GEA-VWXRK&ust=1587758943709000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODTgJGt_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAR
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://waylandlibrary.org/blog/2020/04/03/daily-special-book-cover-challenge/&psig=AOvVaw30R2Vpyn3ZIUBS80_tyAon&ust=1587759133490000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjo6uut_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.upperelementarysnapshots.com/2019/05/concrete-ways-to-get-students-reading.html&psig=AOvVaw1EDfSm--Tk0Ro1Xdj32DSM&ust=1587759562444000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKiDibiv_-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



History 

 

A lunula is jewellery that was in fashion over The whole Bronze Age period and into the Iron Age too. It is named 

after the Latin word for moon luna (lunula literally means: little moon) because of its crescent shape. Usually it is 

made from a thin sheet of bronze.   The Bronze age is know as the bronze age simply because that is the time when 

man discovered that if you mix the two metals, copper and tin you get Bronze.  They liked bronze better than just 

copper as it was much stronger than copper, therefore more useful. 

 

Lunulae are often decorated with the same decorative motifs that are commonly found on Bronze Age pottery: zig 

zag lines, triangles and diamond (kite) shapes. 

First cut out a shape like this out of cardboard. 

 

You could then add some colour, perhaps with paint: 

 

Then either stick on bits of tissue paper or with a brown pencil draw patterns that were common in the Bronze Age 

period such as zig zag lines, triangles or diamond like shapes. 



 

Finally you can use golden bits of anything you find in your house to decorate the necklace. 

 

Don’t forget to send us a picture of you wearing your jewellery! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Science 

 

 

 

 

                You need: 

 2 cups plain flour (all purpose) 
 2 tablespoons vegetable oil  (baby oil and coconut oil work 
too)  
 1/2 cup salt 
 2 tablespoons cream of tartar 
 1 to 1.5 cups boiling water (adding in increments until it          
feels just right) 
 gel food colouring (optional) 
 optional few drops glycerine (my secret ingredient for 
stretch and shine!) 

Method: 

 Mix the flour, salt, cream of tartar and oil in a large mixing bowl 
 Add food colouring TO the boiling water then into the dry ingredients 
 Stir continuously until it becomes a sticky, combined dough 
 Add the glycerine (optional) 
 Allow it to cool down then take it out of the bowl and knead it vigorously for a couple of minutes until all of the 

stickiness has gone. * This is the most important part of the process, so keep at it until it’s the perfect consistency!* 
 If it remains a little sticky then add a touch more flour until just right 

https://amzn.to/2yun3O5
https://amzn.to/2JVZ935
https://amzn.to/2JYHZCh
https://amzn.to/2Idr490
https://amzn.to/2I8wgv2
https://amzn.to/2ywL9aY
https://amzn.to/2K57twO
https://amzn.to/2KbugqI
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lrCRkLvrCLo/T5ep73hDjkI/AAAAAAAAGgU/Qjb8KqsgJF0/s1600/4+minute+play+dough.jpg


 

Here are some ideas of how to create the teeth. 

 

 

 


